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QCL AND MISSING LINK BREWING

Quality Control and Brand Protection
Jeremy Cook started Missing Link Brewing not only with a 
passion to create outstanding beer but to create a resource to 
let others do the same.

Missing Link Brewing created their own staple range of 
excellent beers which are above all drinkable and which beer 
lovers want to keep coming back to. Using the best ingredients, 
state of the art equipment and expert knowledge Missing Link 
Brewing are providing really exciting, modern craft beers that 
people want to drink again and again.

Now they have added a full laboratory to guarantee consistent 
excellent quality in their output plus a bigger, better, faster 
canning line so they can increase production of their 
increasingly popular core range. To equip the new laboratory, 
Jeremy wanted accurate equipment that was fast, easy to use 
and economical so turned to QCL. 

Jeremy wanted to measure Diacetyl in particular as this 
is usually a very subjective test so he started with the 
BeerLab. Using a simple distillation setup and an easy to use 
measurement the BeerLab gives an accurate VDK (Diacetyl) 
result down to 0.05 ppm and removes the well-known 
problems with differing detection levels between people. The 
BeerLab also brings a wide range of other capabilities so in 
one analyser they have the capability for most of the key QC 
chemistry checks.

After this pH was the focus. Many breweries use the cheapest 
pH electrode they can find but these can be slow to respond, 
results can drift and they don’t last very long. QCL are experts 
in pH measurement, having been supplying the UK with high 
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quality pH products for 40 years. The new pH meter and 
electrode is faster and more accurate giving everyone more 
confidence in the result.

Part of the Missing Link Brewing philosophy is to be a hub 
for other brewers to have access to high quality brewing and 
packing equipment. This means lots of beer from different 
sources and a potential risk of beer contaminated with spoilage 
bacteria or wild yeast entering the processing equipment. 
Jeremy wanted a fast and easy method to detect these 
organisms, particularly wild yeasts because, despite a rigorous 
CIP procedure, if these enter the lines they are very difficult to 
remove. 

QCL provided the solution with Invisible Sentinel rapid 
microbiology, allowing wild yeast, diastaticus and spoilage 
bacteria to be detected in less than 4 hours. Now every beer 
which arrives for canning is unloaded into a holding tank before 
processing. A sample is taken and only when a negative result is 
obtained is it released to the canning line.

“The VeriFlow PCR system is very fast and easy to use. It allows 
me to check all beers for spoilers and wild yeasts before they 
are put through my canning line and is now a crucial part of my 
QC procedure”. Jeremy Cook, Founder



measure of Glucose, Fructose, Maltose and Maltotriose. 
The American IPA and DIPA were not dry-hopped before 
running the hop rocket and therefore not before analysis, 
however the Session IPA was dry-hopped prior to using the hop 
rocket and analysis. The hops used in each dry-hopping varied 
by addition rate and Alpha Acid % as shown in Table 1.

American IPA and DIPA
The two most notable results came from the American IPA 
and the DIPA as expected, both beers showing high initial 
starch which drops as fermentable sugars increase. As shown 
in Figures 1 and 2 the American IPA has a starch concentration 
beginning around 2 g/L and dropping to a level of around 1.5 
g/L, this drop is exaggerated in the DIPA with a drop from 
around 1.8 g/L to just over 0.5 g/L.

The fermentable sugar concentration looks slightly more 
variable with an initial drop in value followed by a peak, this 
can be explained by yeast being roused back into suspension 
from circulation of the hop rocket and absorbing some of this 
sugar. The peak in sugar concentration could come either from 
the diastatic power of hops on the residual starch or from the 
addition of fermentable sugars in the hops themselves. 

Session IPA
As mentioned previously, the Session IPA was dry-hopped 
prior to initiating the hop rocket and as can be seen in Figure 
3 the starch does not exhibit a drop in concentration, there is 

QCL AND NORTHERN MONK

Dry-Hopping - Fermentable Sugars and ABV

Introduction
Housed in a Grade II listed mill in the spiritual heart of the 
industrial revolution, Northern Monk takes thousands of years 
of monastic brewing heritage and tradition and combines them 
with the best of modern brewing techniques along with local 
and internationally sourced ingredients.

All of Northern Monk’s ale is brewed in-house to produce beers 
unique in their taste, colour and origins. Brewing 20,000 pints 
per week for distribution around the world, Northern Monk 
work with charitable organisations and local businesses and 
collaborate with breweries and businesses who share their 
vision of craftsmanship and quality to help strengthen the 
North.

Project
An article published in the Journal of the Institute of Brewing 
in 1941 by Janicki, J. et al[1] discussed the presence of 
diastatic activity in hops and how this might affect secondary 
fermentation in cask beer. Their experiments consisted of 
taking samples of starch dissolved in pH adjusted water (to 
approximate beer pH) and adding Saaz hops at a rate of 
approximately 40 g/L. The research discovered that maltose 
was produced from dry-hopping in mg quantities in just 5 
hours, suggesting that the starch in solution was being broken 
down by enzymes in the hops.

Ron Pattinson points out in his blog (March 2018), that Brown 
and Morris also commented that hops contain a noticeable 
percentage of Glucose and Fructose (around 3%), which was 
also shown to be fully fermentable after extraction from the 
hops and addition of yeast.[2,3] Part two of Ron’s blog post also 
revisits the work published by Janicki et al, further discussing 
the ability of hops to break down starch into fermentable 
sugars.

For the study, a sample was taken from the FV every 30 
minutes, with two samples taken before dry-hopping and two 
samples taken after dry-hopping. All three beers were dry-
hopped for 3 hours using a hop rocket and all samples taken 
were analysed for ABV, Fermentable Sugars (g/L), Starch (g/L), 
pH, and Bitterness (IBU) using the CDR BeerLab. The starch 
measured on the BeerLab will include a mixture of complex 
starch molecules not broken down in the Mash as well as 
some longer chain dextrin molecules. Fermentable Sugars is a 

Table 1. Dry-Hop Addition Rate and Alpha Acid %

Beer Addition Rate Hop #1 Hop #2 Hop #3

Session IPA 3.5 g/L 11.2% 10.0% 8.1%

American IPA 4.0 g/L 7.2% 15.6% 14.6%

Double IPA 6.0 g/L 12.8% 10.6% 15.4%

Figure 1. American IPA Sugar Vs Starch
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To confirm accuracy of the finished beer results, the DIPA was 
tested by distillation and Density meter giving a result of 9.99% 
ABV.

Conclusion
It is apparent that the addition of dry-hops to a beer at the 
end of natural fermentation will contribute to a reduction in 
residual starch and an increase of fermentable sugars. This can 
be explained by two effects; diastatic enzyme activity present 
in the hops, breaking down starch into fermentable sugars; 
contribution of fermentable sugars from the hops themselves. 

By increasing fermentable sugars near the end of fermentation, 
yeast will continue to ferment beyond when the brewer 
believes fermentation has finished, causing an increase in ABV, 
which may not be accounted for with gravity readings. 

References
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however a slight rise in sugar concentration. This may be due 
to the initial dry-hopping breaking down all of the simple starch 
and leaving only complex starch molecules, meaning that the 
second dry-hopping by hop rocket could not break down any 
more starch, but could add some sugar.

Effect of Dry-hopping on ABV
It is clear to see in Figure 1 and 2 that hops are having a 
demonstrable effect on starch reduction and sugar production, 
which ultimately will lead to further fermentation in the beer – 
potentially giving a higher ABV than expected in the finished/
packaged beer compared to during dry-hopping.

Apart from the natural variation of ABV on the BeerLab (±0.1) 
there was no significant increase in ABV during the dry-
hopping, however as can be seen in Table 2 there is an increase 
in ABV value in the finished, packaged beer. The increase for 
the Session IPA is negligible, however for the American IPA and 
the DIPA there is a significant jump in ABV, which correlates 
with the Sugar Vs Starch graphs above.

Figure 2. DIPA Sugar Vs Starch

Figure 3. Session IPA Sugar Vs Starch

Table 2. ABV During Dry-Hop Vs Packaged Beer

Sample ABV during DH ABV Packaged Beer Increase

Session IPA 4.1 (±0.1) 4.2 +0.1

American IPA 5.1 (±0.1) 5.7 +0.6

DIPA 9.0 (±0.1) 9.9* +0.9

*ABV confirmed by distillation and Density meter as 9.99%
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QCL AND HACKNEY BREWERY

Late/Dry-Hopping - IBU Value

Introduction
Over the years, a number of different analytical techniques 
have been employed by the brewer in order to monitor 
the process of brewing such as pH, density, microscopy etc. 
More recently, UV/Vis spectrophotometry has been used to 
determine the bitterness of beer, giving a value to bitterness 
called International Bittering Units (IBUs), values of which are 
typically between 0 – 100. By having a measurable number 
associated to bitterness, micro-breweries can track the 
consistency of their brewing batch-to-batch as well as ensuring 
that they are brewing to specification. 

The distinctive bitterness in beer is achieved from the 
hops added to boiling wort during the brewing process, 
where compounds in the hop leaf called alpha-acids 
(primarily humulone) undergo isomerisation to produce 
iso-α-acids (isohumulone) as shown in Figure 1. By using 
spectrophotometry, the absorbance of an extracted beer 
sample taken at 275 nm can be converted to give you the IBU 
value (which is roughly the concentration of iso-α-acids in 
ppm). 

This traditional method for measuring bitterness often 
requires a laboratory with a laboratory technician, UV/Vis 
spectrophotometer, water bath, glassware, solvents etc. 
and can take anywhere from 15 to 30 minutes. Using the 
BeerLab, the bitterness of a beer sample can be recorded in 
approximately 6 or 7 minutes and can be performed by anyone.

A recent article published in the MBAA Technical Quarterly by 
Maye, Smith and Leker1 demonstrated that over time, there 
was a formation of humulinones (see Figure 1) in Hops and 
Hop Pellets from oxidation of humulones, which had also been 
found in beers that had been dry-hopped.

Maye et al showed that humulinone is around two thirds as 
bitter as isohumulones and as such contributed to the final 
bitterness of dry-hopped beers. The chemical structure of 
humulinone is very similar to that of isohumulone, apart from 
the functional groups as highlighted in red and green (Figure 
1) and because of this, the absorbance at 275 nm is also very 
similar, meaning that humulinone contributes to measured 
IBUs.

Taking all of this into account, it is easy to see (contrary to 
popular belief) that dry-hopping can and does contribute to the 
bitterness of beer.

Project
Established in 2011, Hackney Brewerys beers are a mix of 
modern and traditional styles. From starting as a cask ale 
brewery the product range has expanded to embrace kegged, 
bottled and latterly canned beers. UK malt and hops are used, 
as well as ingredients from the USA, New Zealand and Europe, 
all traceable back to source.  

The brewhouse uses 100% green energy that comes from 
windmills, keeping the carbon footprint as small as possible, 
and energy recapture technology reclaims heat that would 
otherwise be lost during the brew.

Excess transfer water is saved during cleaning and local farmers 
collect spent grain for animal feed. The brewery champions the 
London Living Wage scheme and is actively involved in local 
community charities. 

The aim of this project was to use the BeerLab to measure 
the IBU value of two Hackney beers during late-hop additions 
(hops added right at the end of the wort boil) and during dry-
hopping (hops added during fermentation) with a final IBU 
measurement taken on the finished product. It was thought 
that the study would give a number of IBUs that could be 
picked up from late-hopping and subsequently a number of 
IBUs that would be picked up during dry-hopping, to ultimately 
provide a rough late/dry-hop ‘utilisation’ that could be applied 
to different recipes when brewing to specification. 

Results
For the study, a wort sample was taken before any late-
hop additions and cooled to room temperature before the 
bitterness was analysed using the BeerLab. At the end of boil, 
the wort was chilled to 80°C before being transferred to the 
FV. During this time a sample was taken from the copper every 
5 minutes and bitterness analysed on the BeerLab. During 
transfer to the FV, a sample was taken from the FV every 15 
minutes and bitterness analysed on the BeerLab. After transfer 
to the FV, yeast was added and a sample was analysed for 
bitterness before and after each dry-hopping, with a final 
sample taken for analysis from the finished packaged product. 

Kapow!
The first beer analysed was Hackney Kapow! A beer with no 
traditional bittering as no hops are added during the wort boil, 
all bitterness and hop character in the beer comes from late/

Figure 1: Formation of Humulinones
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dry-hopping. It came as no surprise that before any late-hop 
addition at Time X (see Figure 2) there were 0 IBUs, similarly 
when the first late-hop addition was added Time 0 there were 
also 0 IBUs.

From the end of boil, right through to the end of transfer into 
the FV it is clear to see that there is a steady increase in IBU 
value as the wort in the copper remains in contact with the late 
addition hops, picking up 55 IBUs of bitterness.
After the transfer to FV, yeast is added and 3 days later a 
sample was analysed for bitterness prior to the first dry-
hop addition, showing the IBU value had dropped during 
fermentation. This is due to iso-alpha-acids (which are not 
particularly soluble in water) ‘sticking’ to the yeast and 
dropping out of the beer, which is further aided by the drop in 
pH that is accompanied by fermentation. 

Figure 2 shows that a sample was analysed for bitterness 
before the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd dry-hop additions again 
demonstrating a rise in IBU value, however, this time the 
fermenting beer is at around 18°C. This suggests that the 
increase in 20 IBU achieved during dry-hopping could not come 
from iso-alpha-acids (as this would require heat) and instead 
has come from other hop constituents such as humulinones, as 
mentioned above. 

Hop additions and the Alpha-acid content for this batch of 
Kapow! is shown in Figure 3 below.

1st Late-Hop 2nd Late-Hop Dry-Hop Alpha-Acid

Hop 1 1.25 Kg 1.25 Kg 6.00 Kg 11.6 %

Hop 2 1.25 Kg 1.25 Kg 5.00 Kg 9.6 %

Hop 3 1.00 Kg 4.00 Kg 6.00 Kg 14.5 %

As you can see 10Kg of late-addition hops contributed to an 
initial 55 IBUs and when using late-hop timings as ‘boil time’ 
in the Brewer’s Friend IBU calculator, this should only achieve 
42 IBUs at full boil. Further to this 17Kg of dry-hop additions 
added 22 IBUs at fermentation temperatures bringing the final 
bitterness of Kapow! to 62 IBU.

APA
The second Beer chosen for analysis was Hackney APA. This 
beer does contain some traditional bittering with two hop 
additions during the boil to give an IBU target of around 20 IBU. 

As expected, the starting measured bitterness at time X is 20 
IBU, followed by a slight increase at Time 0 and 5 minutes after 

the end of the boil. At this point in sampling, hop leaves from 
the initial bittering started to block the sampling tap, causing 
the sample to flow out of the tap very slowly and over a 
high concentration of hop leaves. This ultimately led to the 
false high results seen throughout the period of sampling 
direct from the copper. It is important to highlight sampling 
integrity here as any samples taken with high hop-leaf 
content or blocked sample taps can cause erroneous results.

The samples taken from Time 40 to 120 were directly taken 
from the FV during transfer from the copper, avoiding the 
issue with a blocked sampling tap and producing similar 
results to those seen in Kapow! with a steady increase in IBUs 
from 22 to 27.5. 

Once again, addition of yeast and 3 days fermentation saw 
a drop in IBU to 24, but after a second day of dry-hopping 
the IBUs rose to 31.5 in the finished packaged product. Hop 
additions and the Alpha-acid content for this batch of APA is 
shown in Figure 4. 

1st Late-Hop 2nd Late-Hop Dry-Hop Alpha-Acid

Hop 1 0.55 Kg - - 14.6 %

Hop 2 1.25 Kg 3.75 Kg 5.00 Kg 8.5 %

Hop 3 - - 5.00 Kg 10.5 %

When looking at these figures, 1.80 Kg of boil hops 
contribute to the 20 IBU starting point as expected, however 
it is difficult to see the effect of the late-hop addition due to 
the blocked sample tap. We do see a slight increase from 21 
to 27 IBUs during the transfer to FV, which would most likely 
have come from the late-hop addition. In this case, 10 Kg of 
dry-hop addition has given rise to an IBU increase of around 
7 IBUs, which when comparing to the Kapow! is less than 
half the IBUs per weight of hops, but could be attributed to a 
lower Alpha-acid content of the hops used in APA compared 
to Kapow!.

Conclusion
Hops are traditionally added to boiling wort during the 
brewing process to convert humulones to isohumulones, 
adding bitterness and producing a balance to the naturally 
sweet flavour of wort. Modern styles of beer have seen an 
increase in hops added at different stages of the brewing 
process, including at the end of the wort boil (late-hopping) 
and near the end of fermentation (dry-hopping). It has been 
thought that late-hopping and dry-hopping do not contribute 
to IBUs in beer, however, using the BeerLab Hackney has 
been able to conduct an investigation into this without the 
need for a chemical laboratory. We have demonstrated a 
considerable increase in IBU value from both late and dry-
hopping suggesting that alternative compounds present in 
hops (such as humulinone) do in fact contribute to the IBU 
value during the brewing process.
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Figure 2: Kapow!

Figure 3: Hop additions - Kapow!

Figure 4: Hop additions - APA
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QCL AND LONG MAN BREWERY

MASHING

Introduction
The brewing process can generally be defined as 4 key steps; 
mashing malted barley (possibly with other cereal additions), 
boiling and bittering of the resulting sweet wort, fermentation 
of the boiled wort and then conditioning of the resulting beer 
before packaging. All of these steps are important in producing 
great beer; however they are all redundant without a well-
executed mash. In this process, the malted barley is steeped in 
hot water for approximately an hour in order to activate certain 
enzymes that break down the complex starches of the grain to 
fermentable sugars. 
The end-point of the mash process is not typically measured 
in the microbrewery; however specific gravity will usually be 
taken after transferring the sweet wort into the copper to 
ensure that the mash has produced the desired amount of 
sugar for the style of beer. 

Project
The Long Man Brewery is situated on Church Farm in Litlington. 
Based in the South Downs National Park it prides itself on 
producing fine Sussex ales with the core aim of environmental 
sustainability. This is achieved in almost all processes of the 
brewery from growing the barley used in the beer, sourcing 
the water from a bore hole on the farm and powering the 
Brewhouse using a bank of 100 solar panels. 

The aim of this project was to run an analysis of the mash 
process using the BeerLab across 3 styles of Long Man beer 
with a view that it may be possible to reduce the mashing 
time and improve process efficiency. The study looked into 
the production of fermentable sugars versus starch alongside 
measurements of pH and temperature as well as free amino 
nitrogen (FAN). The idea was to show that in a couple of 
hours of sampling and analysis we could demonstrate what 
is happening in the mash tun in terms of sugar production 
from the mashing enzymes and its correlation with pH and 
temperature changes (if any).  

Results 
Best Bitter
The first mash tested was for the Long Man Best Bitter, the 
process involved mashing in with a strike temperature of 73°C 
(which took 20 minutes), mixing the mash and starting the 
timer. A sample from the mash tun was taken using a wort 
sampler from the same spot in the mash every 10 minutes, 
with a sample being taken at minute 0 (immediately after 
mashing in had finished). Once the sample had been taken it 
was immediately chilled in ice water to halt the mash process 
and prevent further fermentable sugar production.
As you can see from Figure 1, the Best Bitter gave exactly the 
kind of results that we were expecting. The sugar and starch 
gradually increase in the first 10 minutes of the mash as they 
are both dissolving in the wort and then when the enzyme 

activity reaches its peak the starch concentration drops at 20 
minutes whereas sugar continues to rise. From 20 minutes 
up to the point of sparging, the fermentable sugars appear to 
reach a plateau where the maximum concentration of sugar 
is reached for this particular recipe – the starch however, 
gradually increases (complex starch that cannot be broken 
down by mashing enzymes will dissolve into the wort). If the 
main purpose of the mash process is to convert starches in the 
barley grain to fermentable sugars, then it could be argued that 
the Best Bitter mash would be finished after just 20 minutes. 
When looking into how the Best Bitter produced such 
a successful mash, it is can be easily attributable to the 
correlation of temperature and pH with respect to enzyme 
activity. Figure 2 shows the temperature and pH of the mash 
samples from the ‘Start’ of the process at minute 0 to the 
‘Finish’ of the process at minute 60. On the graph are the 
activity regions of two enzymes, α-amylase and β-amylase, 
which are both key in the reduction of starch to sugar and the 
Best Bitter mash spends the majority of the time sitting directly 
in the activity regions of both enzymes.

Long Blonde
The second mash tested was the Long Man Long Blonde, the 
same sampling procedure was followed as with the Best Bitter 
– taking a sample every 10 minutes, with a sample being taken 
at minute 0 through to the start of sparging at 60 minutes and 
after sparging had finished. The results shown in Figure 3 depict 
a clear difference between the mash for the Long Blonde when 
compared to the mash for the Best Bitter. The mash for the 
Long Blonde showed a similar rise in sugars and starch as with 
the best bitter, however this was followed by a drop in starch 
(as it was broken down by enzymes). This was accompanied by 
a drop in sugar and then a subsequent rise in starch. 

Figure 1: Best Bitter - Sugar & Starch vs Time

Figure 2: Best Bitter - pH vs Temperature
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Conclusion
By using the BeerLab it was possible to analyse the mash 
process of 3 styles of beer in terms of fermentable sugars, 
starch, pH, and FAN, providing results in under an hour with 
the view that it may be possible to improve brewing efficiency 
by cutting down the mash time. Our analysis showed good 
correlation between the production of fermentable sugars 
and the optimum pH and temperature of the starch digesting 
enzymes α-amylase and β-amylase, which also saw the 
reduction of starch. 

A sample of each beer was taken post-boil and tested for FAN 
showing that 2 out of the 3 beers were on the lower end of 
the recommended nitrogen limits for healthy yeast growth. 
By knowing the FAN content of each brew, yeast nutrient can 
be adjusted to ensure healthy yeast-growth, avoiding stuck 
fermentations, saving time and yeast. 

The results for fermentable sugars and starch from the Best 
Bitter give the greatest example of how it may be possible to 
shorten the mash time, freeing up approximately 15 minutes 
per brew and improving efficiency in the brewery. Adding to 
this data by running further analysis of each brew using the 
BeerLab will illustrate any day-to-day variations with the sugar 
production in each mash, making it easier to action these time 
savings. When Long Man is brewing twice a day, this could free 
up an extra 30 minutes a day, valuable time when the working 
day begins at 4am.
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On the day of brewing the Long Blonde, it is important to 
note that the temperature of the mash tun was particularly 
unstable, starting at around 65°C but very quickly dropping 
to 62°C before rising and stabilising at around 63°C. Again, 
looking at the pH/temperature profile of the mash in Figure 
4, it appears that with the temperature variance of the mash 
tun there was also a significant increase in pH, which holds the 
mash outside of the optimum enzyme activity areas for a large 
period of the mash. 

When comparing Figure 3 and Figure 4, the time that the mash 
spent outside optimum enzyme activity parameters correlates 
well with a drop in sugar concentration and a spike in starch 
concentration. Further to this the mash finishes well within 
favourable pH/temperature conditions for β-amylase, bringing 
the sugar concentration back up at minute 60 and dropping the 
concentration of starch.

APA
The last mash analysis was on Long Man APA, once again 
following the same sampling procedure every 10 minutes from 
minute 0, to minute 60 at the start of sparging and a sample 
taken at the end of sparging.
This mash was much more similar to the Best Bitter, as shown 
in Figure 5, with the fermentable sugars taking slightly longer 
to reach the highest concentration for this particular recipe. 
The concentration of starch for this mash started much higher 
than in the previous 2 examples, which can be attributed to the 
temperature and pH beginning slightly outside the optimum 
enzyme activity areas when looking at Figure 6.
Following this, the starch declines as it is broken down by 
α-amylase and β-amylase and then increases as the sugar 
reaches a maximum  concentration, as is also seen in the Best 
Bitter, Figure 1.

Figure 3: Long Blonde - Sugar & Starch vs Time

Figure 4: Long Blonde - pH vs Temperature Figure 6: APA - pH vs Temperature

Figure 5: APA - Sugar & Starch vs Time
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QCL AND SHEPHERD NEAME

Beer Spoilage Bacteria

For centuries the Faversham Brewery has nestled in the 
medieval market town of Faversham in Kent, the home of 
Britain’s oldest brewer Shepherd Neame. Using natural 
ingredients Shepherd Neame brewers produce Kentish ales 
bursting with character and renowned international lagers.
Faversham sits on a layer of chalk which filters the rainfall 
and produces a certified mineral water that is drawn from an 
artesian well deep beneath the brewery. More than 80% of the 
hops used are sourced from Kent and fresh malt is delivered to 
the brewery daily. 97% of the grain and hops from the brewing 
process are used as animal feed on local farms and a recovery 
plant recycles the waste water that results from brewing and 
cleaning.

Beer Spoilage Bacteria
The brewery laboratory was using traditional plating out 
methods and force bottles in incubators for up to 3 weeks for 
positive release of bottle conditioned beer. Plating out bottles 
each week was time consuming and potentially meant waiting 
for up to 4 weeks before final results were available allowing 
release of the product. Demand meant that this process 
needed to be looked at to enable earlier release.

Laboratory manager Sarah Marshall decided to evaluate rapid 
analysis micro systems for detecting beer spoilage bacteria to 
see if they were an improvement over the traditional methods. 

“QCL suggested the brewPAL kit from Invisible Sentinel to 
detect Pediococcus and Lactobacilus sp. Recommendations 
from large breweries across America gave us the confidence 
to trial it. Representatives from Invisible Sentinel flew in from 
America to help set it up along with QCL and we trialled the kit 
for just over a week. We ran the kit alongside regular plating 
out and were pleased with the accuracy of results and ease of 
use.

We first ran our most recent batch of bottle conditioned ale 
and were pleased it gave a negative result. One week later the 
micro plates confirmed this result. Over the week we ran yeast 
slurry samples, fermentation samples and forced bottles from 
our BCA run. Known infected samples were run and it provided 
quantitative results for expected organisms. The plate reader 
gives an accurate result of amount of organism within the 
sample, or the colour change on the cassettes can be read by 
eye.

The kit comes complete with instructions on how to prepare and 
run the tests very simply, we found it easy to use and it provided 
results, which would normally take one week to obtain, within 
three hours. 

We decided to invest in this kit primarily for the positive release 
of our bottle conditioned ale and in the future potentially for 
yeast slurry prior to pitching to avoid costly pitching of infected 
yeast”.

The only detection tool with proven accuracy, brewPAL is easy 
to use and provides quantitative test data in less than 3 hours. 
The sample is placed in a centrifuge for 10 minutes followed 
by a 2½ hour amplification in a thermocycler. The sample is 
then transferred to a test cassette. One line indicates negative 
result, two lines indicate semi-quantitative positive results.
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QCL AND LOW/NO ALCOHOL BEER

Testing Low/No Alcohol Beers

The Low and No Alcohol sector continues to see strong growth 
with off-trade sales up 40% (Kantar, 2020). Despite increases in 
people drinking alcoholic beer at home due to the pandemic, 
more consumers, particularly those in the 18-24 age group, are 
turning to low and no alcohol options.

The market is dominated by beers produced by the large 
multi-national brewing companies with Heineken 0.0% now 
the biggest alcohol free beer brand in the UK. However, more 
and more smaller craft beer producers are adding low and no 
alcohol options to their range, capitalizing on the strong growth 
of this sector. 

Brewing techniques vary and accurately measuring your 
alcohol content at this low range is complicated by the fact that 
traditional gravity calculations don’t work effectively for low 
and no alcohol beers. Therefore breweries need a fast, reliable 
and accurate method on hand to give them this information.

The BeerLab has been in use across the UK for over 5 years and 
has proven itself to be a valuable tool for brewery QC. With this 
study we set out to demonstrate the accuracy of the BeerLab 
when operating in the low and no ABV range. We selected 10 
low and no alcohol beers from a range of breweries covering 
the very large, multinational breweries and smaller, UK craft 
brewers. 

Samples were tested in the QCL laboratory with the BeerLab 
and reference analysis was performed by Campden BRI. The 
table below compares ABV results from the BeerLab and 
Campden BRI with the values on the label.

Brewery Type Label BeerLab Campden BRI
Multi National <0.05 <0.1 0.0
UK Craft 0.5 0.28 0.25
UK Craft <0.5 0.8 0.89
UK Craft 0.5 0.73 0.82
UK Craft <0.5 0.63 0.64
Multi National 0.0 <0.1 0.01
Multi National 0.3 0.35 0.34
UK Craft 0.0 <0.1 0.01
UK Craft 0.5 0.89 1.03
UK Craft 0.0 0.38 0.38

The BeerLab results show very close agreement with the 
reference method across the range of samples. It is notable 
from these results that many of the beers have a higher ABV 
than the packaging suggests.

This study demonstrates that the BeerLab is a reliable and 
accurate instrument for the measurement of ABV for low 
and no alcohol beers. With a relatively low cost the BeerLab 
and BeerLab Junior are a viable option to brewers of all sizes 
looking to bring in a QC programme.
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